Award of Exc II nc
W It work rchlt ets , P.A.
rchlt tl

N I on A Id nc
Albuqu rque
N w M xlco

Jury Not
A IOphlsticated handling of Interior spaces
using th e most common of m aterials. The
spaces are deliberately handled and are consistant with the Interior. The spatial quality
of the house Is well conceived and eaeuted."
M

The Nelson Residence derives meaning from a response to its site. Set in the foothills above Albuquerque, the house assumes two postures in relation to its surroundings. The face presented to the
city is ordered and orthogonal. while the side which responds to the natural precinct of the mountains becomes fragmented and irregular. Two major axes organize the plan. The entry axis points
the way to a nearby canyon and terminates in a shade structure which bridges over the perimeter
wall in a move which signifies an open-ended connection between the house and nature. This
connective link can also be read as a forest transformed into lithic permanence. The
second plan axis is orthogonal to the city grid and finds its beginning as a skeletal framework of
columns emerging from the site. At the spiritual center of the plan is a small entry court carved
out as a circular space which turns in on itself and focuses the energy of this place.

N Ison Re Idence
Albuquerqu , New Mexico
Owner I Client:
Ron Nelson
Architect:
We:stwork Architects, P.A .
Project Team:
Glade Sperry, Jr .• A.L A.
Cindy A. Terry, A.LA.
Mechanical Engineer:
W iller Engineering
Structural Engineer:
Chavez- Grieves Consulting Engineers, In c.
Electrical Engineer:
Telcon Engineering. Inc.
Interior colon & furnishings:
Patrician Design

i'i
General Contractor :
Sunn Quality H omes
Photography:
© Kirk GittingslSyntax
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M ichael S. Rich Contractors. Inc .

CongratulatIons are extended to
Van H. Gilbert, ArchItects
for wInnIng the
NMSA DesIgn Award
and the
TACA Award of MerIt
for the

The Go-Anywhere,
Do-Anything
Wood Casement
Wmdow.
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Michael S. Rich Contractors
appreciated being associated with you
on the project.
(505)884-6543

P.O. Box 90727

4501 Brogan NE, Bldg. B, Suite 6

Albuquerque , NM 87199
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Alder. Ash. Basswood. Birch.
Aromatic Cedar. Spanish Cedar.
Cherry. Honduras Mahogany.
Phillipine Mahogany. Maple. Red
Oak. White Oak. Ponderosa Pine.
Sugar Pine. Popla r. Sa ssafra s.
Walnut. a nd Willow.
Stairway Components. Ad hesives.
and Abrasives.
Custom Milling a nd Hardware.
In Fa ct - Over 800 Items in Stoc k
for High Quality. Arch itectura l.
! Ca b inet. Furn iture. a nd Finish Workl

(505 ) 345-8135
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5810 EDITH BOULEVARD. NE

One of Weather Shield', most popular window
eryles-they're weather-right, ea5V operating and
come in a variety of energy-efficient ~g options
including true divided lites and Low E.
Choose from single , traditional double-wide or
multiple units, angle baY' and bow, or picture
combinations.
They're perfect for any architectural eryle in new
home building or remodeling existing homes. Stop
in to place your order or consult with a Weather
Shield window expert about eiu:l, finishes, and
designs.

New Mexico Toll Free:
1-800-432-6820

. Outside New Mexico ToHFree:
i 1-806- 545-6104
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CcmgratulatUms are extended to Westwork A rch.itects for
their award- winning design of the Nelson Residence. We
hope R em Nelson will have many years of pleasure using
the Weathershield double hung and auming windows.

Western Building Supply Co., Inc.
4201 Paseo del Norte, NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113
(505) 823·2500

